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The following flow chart is used to demonstrate how you can use a facebook group and post engaging content to 
increase the size of your facebook group and transition people from being someone who’s interested in your content 
to becoming a paid client. Ultimately we want to direct people to a strategy session to sell them our programs/
products/services. 

Build YOUR network by POSTING 
engaging content with high quality 
images (that can have quotes on them) in 
other’s Facebook Groups and invite 
those that engage in your post to join 
your facebook group!

Post ENGAGING content with high 
quality photos in YOUR Facebook 
Group!  
(see how to do this in the Facebook 
Group training section of manual)

Follow up all those who engage with
your content with a Private Facebook

message within 24 Hours!

Make your Personal Facebook Profile
Demonstrate authority in what YOU do
Design your Personal Page  
(see how to do this on the next page & in 
branding section)  
Constantly update as required!



 

1. Design your Personal Facebook Page…

a)Have a FB Banner that is a clear photo of your face/upper body/whole body and the program you offer/problems you solve 
(e.g. weight loss/anxiety/confidence/ depression/quit smoking etc.) It must look professional 

b) Have a profile pic that is clearly showing your face and/or your upper body as well that looks professional and warm. 
Shows you are the owner/operator/CEO at your company name. 

Example 1 Example 2

Example 1 Example 2



 

1. Design your Personal Facebook Page (continued)…
    



2. Post Content in other Peoples Facebook Groups to Build your network and group…

We explain how to do this in the FB Group Training Section of the Manual called ‘How to get 
people to join the group’ in step number 5 and 6.

You can also see the type of content to post in other’s groups in the copywriting section of the manual.

Note: You must comment back on each comment you get and follow chat sequence number #7 
or you can just wait for people to add you as a friend or write you a message and take it from 
there. The goal is to get people into your facebook group. 



3. Private Message Those Who Engage With Your Content in Your FB Group Within 24 Hours!

Follow up all those who engage with your content (a like, love or wow response or a written comment on 
the post) with a Private Facebook message within 24 Hours!

You want to follow up with a Facebook Message to all those that engage in your content. Follow 
chat sequence number #3 for this. We want to get their phone number and transition people into a 
strategy call o we can call them and put them through the Sales Process. Use the Strategy Call 
Script to sell them into your program.product/service.



 

Value added posts
1 Sentence Question posts
Social proof/testimonials posts
‘Story’ posts
Funny/humorous posts
Celebration posts
Knockout/Irresistible offers

4. Post engaging content in your facebook group to build and monetise the group

You can see the types of posts to do in the content section of the ‘How to Maximise 
Engagement in the Group & Monetise the Group’ section of the manual. We go though all the 
different types of posts you can do and there is also some more examples of one of the types of 
posts we Recommend at the end of this document called ‘1 sentence question’ posts. You can 
use and adapt those types of posts or choose any of the 8 types of posts we recommend. 

The 8 types of posts we recommend which are broken down in the manual are:



Chat Sequence Templates

The following chat sequences are all just guidelines of things to write based on 
what has worked for me and/or our students in the past to generate consistent 
paid clients and by no means are they a guarantee. They are there to help and 
support you.



 

Follow Up Chat Sequence #1-For FRIENDS That Join Your Facebook Group

Private Message Them as soon 
as you can after they have joined 
(within 24 hours)

Hey __________(name/brother/
mate/bro/lovely)! Thanks so 
much for joining my group. How 
you been? ☺

Chat normally for a message or 
two…

Awesome! When people join we 
love to give them a piece of free 
content to help them with their 
goals and current challenges. 
Have you got some goals in 
mind or something you’d like to 
see happen?

Okay, I definitely have something 
that would touch on that…if 
you'd like me to go through 

something that's fully 
personalised to your needs, I’m 
happy to give you a call if you're 
around sometime today or 
tomorrow?

If no…

If no response: love their 
posts a few times and see if 
that triggers them to write 
back. 

If yes….

Sounds great - when are you 
free later today or tomorrow?

Cool man/brother/
lovely/ their name etc. 
 
(Exchange numbers) Catch you then!   ☺

(IF YOU HAVE A FORM FOR THEM TO FILL IN AND / OR FUNNEL)  
 
‘If you get a chance, could you fill out this quick form for me, it just helps 
me to get a good background : ) ‘ (link to form or funnel)

No worries at all, 
here’s the free 
training / PDF on that!
Look forward to 
hearing how it goes!



 

Private Message Them as soon 
as you can after they have joined 
(within 24 hours)

Hey __________(name/brother/
mate/bro/lovely)! Thanks so much 
for joining my group. Great to 
have you in there! ☺

If warm response…

Cool, how long have you been doing that for? Have you got some goals or anything 
you're working towards this year? I'd love to give you a piece of free content from 
our client library...anything that you’re stuck on that I can help with?

FollowUp Chat Sequence #2- For NEW Friends That Join Your Facebook Group

If closed response…

I see you ________ 
(say what they are interested in/what they do based on their facebook profile)?”

If YES: I definitely have some info on that and more around it that could help. I think 
it would be way more valuable if I could send you something that is even more 
personalised to your needs and goals…I’m happy to give you a call to go through it if 
you're free sometime later today or tomorrow?

If YES: Book in call as in chat sequence #1.

For each new member that joins we offer them a free piece of content from our client 
library…can I ask what your goals are for this year or anything that  you’re stuck with?

If no response: love their 
posts a few times and see if 
that triggers them to write 
back. 

*NOTE* : If people tell you they don't want to talk, but 
just want the free content, give it to them and say you 
will check in with them in a few days to see how they 
went. ‘Look forward to hearing how it goes!’



 

Private Message Them as soon 
as you can after they have 
engaged  (within 24 hours)

Hey __________(name/brother/
mate/bro/lovely)! Thanks so much 
for engaging on my post in the 
group...means a lot! ☺

If warm response…

Cool, how long have you been doing that for? Have you got some goals or anything 
you're working towards this year? I'd love to give you a piece of free content from 
our client library...anything that you’re stuck on that I can help with?

FollowUp Chat Sequence #3- For People Who Like / Comment on Posts in Your Group

If closed response…

I see you ________ 
(say what they are interested in/what they do based on their facebook profile)?”

If YES: I definitely have some info on that and more around it that could help. I think it 
would be way more valuable if I could send you something that is even more 
personalised to your needs and goals…I’m happy to give you a call to go through it if 
you're free sometime later today or tomorrow?

If YES: Book in call as in chat sequence #1.

For people who engage in the content,  we like to offer them a free piece of content from 
our client library…can I ask what your goals are for this year or anything that  you’re stuck 
with?

If no response: love their posts a few times and see if 
that triggers them to write back. 

*NOTE* : If people tell you they don't want to talk, but 
just want the free content, give it to them and say you 
will check in with them in a few days to see how they 
went. ‘Look forward to hearing how it goes!’
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Follow Up Chat Sequence #4- For People That Say Yes to Your CTA Post / Irresistible Offer Post / Lead Magnet

Private message them “Hey ________(name/brother/mate/bro/lovely)! Hows it going! Saw you commented on the offer…before I set you up 
with the material I mentioned, do you mind i I ask you 2-3 questions about yourself / your biz? (I want to see if there's 
anything extra I can throw in to help you out ) 

If WARM response: I definitely have something that can touch on that and 
more around it that could help. I think it would be way more valuable if I 
could send you something that is even more personalised to your needs 
and goals…I’m happy to give you a call to go through it if you're free 
sometime later today or tomorrow?

If YES: Okay great, can I ask what are your goals for this year and what is 
the biggest challenge you are dealing with right now? (The more detail the 
better ) Thanks heaps!

If YES: Book in call as in chat sequence #1.

If no response: love their posts a few times and see if 
that triggers them to write back. 

*NOTE* : If people tell you they don't want to talk, but 
just want the free content, give it to them and say you 
will check in with them in a few days to see how they 
went. ‘Look forward to hearing how it goes!’



 

FollowUp Chat Sequence #5- For People Who have Received Your Free Content

Wait 1-3 days after content has been sent

If warm response

Great, I’m happy to offer you something else for 
free from our client library…is there anything else 
that you're stuck with that I can offer some help 
on?

Hey __________(their name/brother/mate/bro/lovely)! Wanted to check in…how did 
you go with that free training / e-book / name of content?

If YES: I definitely have some info on that and more 
around it that could help. I think it would be way 
more valuable if I could send you something that is 
even more personalised to your needs and goals…
I’m happy to give you a call to go through it if you're 
free sometime later today or tomorrow?

If they haven’t been through it yet

That’s ok, sometimes life gets in the way! For 
members who haven't had time to get round to it 
yet, I’d like to offer a free customised session to 
help them with what they’re currently stuck with 
and the goals they would like to achieve…that 
way, we make the most of your time : )

I have some spots left for this week if you're free to 
catch up sometime later today or tomorrow if that 
works?

If YES: Book in call as in chat sequence #1.

If no response / cold response

Love their posts a few times and see 
if that triggers them to write back. 

*NOTE* : If people tell you they don't want 
to talk, but just want to go through the free 
content, say no worries and you will check 
in with them in a few days to see how they 
went. ‘Look forward to hearing how it goes!’



 

FollowUp Phone Sequence #6- For When People Give You Their Phone Number in Facebook Group Pre-Approval Questions

Call them within 24 hours

If yes

Great, can you tel me a little more about what 
you’re doing now, business / career-wise? Can you 
give me an idea of what your current goals are for 
this year? I would love to know the current things 
you’re stuck with and the challenges that you’d like 
to overcome and what you’d like to see change. 

Hey __________(their name/brother/mate/bro/lovely)! Wanted to give you a call to welcome you to the group! Great to have you in there. I’m 
calling because for new members that join members that join, we like to ask them a few questions on how we can serve them best in the group. 
Do you have a few minutes now?

If they are busy, ask for a better time to call 
them back. 

If no response / cold response

No worries at all, thanks for being 
part of the group, look forward to 
helping you further in the group!

I’d love to help with that further, can I offer you a free 
45-minute Strategy Session where we can get clear on 
more detail of exactly what’s holding you back, set 
some clearly defined goals and give you some 
strategies to help you with that…and if you like, there’s 
an option for us to work further together as well.

If yes, book in a time to speak with them.



 

Private Message Them as soon 
as you can after they have 
engaged  (within 24 hours)

Hey __________(name/brother/
mate/bro/lovely)! Thanks so much 
for liking/commenting on my post 
in the group...means a lot! ☺

FollowUp Chat Sequence #7- For People Who Like / Comment on your Posts in other people’s Facebook Groups

If closed response or no response…If warm response…

Yeah great, well by all means let me know if you’d like to connect further, I’ve got a 
community where I share more similar free content on x,y,z (mention the things you 
know they would want/value based on their personal page) if you like?. let me know if 
you’d like to join and I can send you the link for application questions to be part of it. :)

If YES: no worries this is the link to request entry: (provide facebook URL group link 
here), you just have to answer these 3 questions in the screen shots and it lets you in. 
Ill attach all the screenshots of the steps to follow any way in case. Great to have you! 
(attach all screen shots that show the steps to follow to join)

Allow them in group and like a few of their posts
If you want.

I see you ________ 
(say what they are interested in/what they do based on their facebook profile)?”

Wish them a nice day and/or like a post or two and sometimes that triggers them to 
respond



 

FollowUp Chat Sequence #8: For People that Don’t Answer Any of the 3 Pre-Approval Questions 

Message them within 24 hours

‘Here is the URL for the group: (NOTE: paste URL of 
your facebook group here, you can find it when you 
click on the group and go to the address bar at the top 
of the facebook group, EG. https://www.facebook.com/
groups/thecoachescornerlukehawkins/ ) and here are 
the steps to follow to rejoin.’

*Send the screenshots that outline the steps to request 
to join the group, and the URL for the group (See 
screenshots on the next page)

Hey __________(their name/brother/mate/bro/lovely)! How’s it going? Saw your request to join the group and thought I’d reach out…love to 
have you in there, I just don’t know if you saw that for members to join, we just need those 3 pre-approval questions to be answered and click 
‘agree’ to the group rules and you’re in! You just missed (question 1 / question 2 / question 3 / accepting the group rules / the 3 questions and 
rules). I’m just going to go ahead and cancel your request so you can answer the 3 Questions and request to join again : ) I will put the link to 
join the group and the screenshots below of the steps to follow for your request to go through smoothly. Look forward to having you in there, let 
me know if I can help with anything and if that’s all okay 🙏   

If yes / warm response, wait 1 day for 
them to request to join, and then if they 
still haven’t joined, say the following: 

Hey __________(their name/brother/
mate/bro/lovely)! Wanted to check in 
and see if there’s anything i can help 
with to assist joining the group? Would 
love to have you in there.

If cold response, love their posts a 
few times and see if that triggers 
them to write back. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/thecoachescornerlukehawkins/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/thecoachescornerlukehawkins/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/thecoachescornerlukehawkins/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/thecoachescornerlukehawkins/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/thecoachescornerlukehawkins/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/thecoachescornerlukehawkins/


 

How to Join the Group Screenshot Examples



 

How to Join the Group Screenshot Examples



Examples of ‘1 Sentence Question’ Posts

Please find below some examples of all the different types of ‘1 Sentence Question’ posts you can do 
in your facebook group to boost engagement in the group….



 

1 Sentence Question Posts: Examples



 

1 Sentence Question Posts: Examples



 

1 Sentence Question Posts: Examples



 

1 Sentence Question Posts: Examples



1 Sentence Question Posts: Examples


